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Our inspiration…
Emily Coxhead is a British designer,
illustrator and happy thing maker.
In December 2015 she published her own
newspaper, ‘The Happy News’, to remind
people that there’s a whole lot of good left in
the world. Emily has since published her
range of colourful greeting cards and products
and published her book ‘Make Someone Happy’
with Penguin Random House. She is

With everything that is going on at
the moment, Miss Small thought she
would use her time (whilst socially
distancing) to share a little bit of
positivity with the SDCC community.
When things get back to ‘normal’ we
will continue to gather, share and
celebrate happy news from
students/staff/parents as well as
positive news from around the world.
Originally funded by a successful Kickstarter
campaign, The Happy Newspaper celebrates all
that’s good in the world. This inspiring quarterly
publication is jam packed with optimistic and
uplifting stories from across the globe and hopes
to be a refreshing addition to the mainstream
media.

continuing to expand all things happy from
the world’s tiniest, most rainbow-filled
office.

Some happy facts…

Things you can do to spread some positivity…

Celebrate an amazing friend…write down
all their fantastic features and remind
them of why they are so great!
Write down a list of
positive things you
are grateful for to
remind yourself that
even in tough times
Have a go at creating your
own ‘Happy News.’ you could

there is good to be
found!

fill it with positive stories
from your family/friendship
group/information you find
online

Write a letter to someone
important telling them why
you are thankful for them

Use the following templates if you wish!

Things you can do while you are self-isolating…

Colouring can be therapeutic if
you’re feeling overwhelmed and
also becomes an excellent
decoration/gift for someone.
here are a couple of designs, but
there are LOADS online!

Colour this in and
give it to someone
you think is great!

POSITIVITY BREEDS POSITIVITY
SDCC 6th form alumni Sammie
Amery, along with her fiancé and two
housemates have been in self-isolation
in Spain for over a week.
Sammie works for a Theatre company
who tour around Spain and other parts
of Europe performing for young people.
Like the UK, these guys have been forced
to stay in their homes and only

Sammie Amery

venture out for absolute essentials;
instead of letting this get them down,
they turned their enforced socialdistancing into a creative outlet for
their energy…and made the South
African news while they were at it!
Please follow this link to the news
article and a video of the ‘QuaranTEAM’
performing their reinvention of
Queen’s hit Crazy Little Thing Called

Love
https://www.heraldlive.co.za/news/2020-03-24coronavirus-wont-kill-artists-creativespirit/?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Fac
ebook#Echobox=1585029020

The QuaranTEAM – (from left) Sammie
Amery, Joe Philpotts, Eddie Friend and
Rebecca Amy Wood

KINDNESS IS FREE

Anna white

Pretzel studio

Another local hero, Anna White from Pretzel Studio in Bovey Tracey,
has been sharing FREE Yoga practice videos via YouTube and Zoom.
Anna, who used to work in the Performing Arts, SEND and Art
departments here at South Dartmoor has been practicing yoga since
1997 and teaching it since 2004. After sadly leaving us at SDCC, she
opened Pretzel Studio to expand her classes and grow her business and
what a success it has been!
After the outbreak of COVID-19, understandably, Anna had to shut the
doors to the studio to protect her yogis, her family and herself but
instead of just continuing with her home practice, she has chosen to
film online classes and share them for FREE with the community.
Follow this link to Anna’s YouTube channel, or look up ‘Pretzel Studio’
online for more information on how to get involved. Anna has content
appropriate for all ages; as yoga is so good for the mind and the body,
with this generous free offer you really have no excuse!
Thank you, Anna for being so kind!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjbLuak88otzyerXH3q5sNg

HIIT THAT NEGATIVITY
Joe Wicks AKA ‘The Body Coach’, is a fitness coach, TV presenter and
author who has risen to fame in recent years following the popularity
of HIIT (High Intensity Interval Training.) Along with various recipe
books, Joe has created the ’90 Day Plan’ with workouts and meals
tailored to individuals.
Joe is passionate about health and wellbeing and uses his online
presence as a vehicle to promote healthy living. Joe has recently shared
his vision for all young people to learn about physical and mental
health and the things they can do daily to improve these. Since the
outbreak of COVD-19 and the UK’s measures to help stop the spread,
citizens have been encouraged to self-isolate and remain in their
homes – this has left many households with the prospect of having to
home school their children and with little opportunity for exercise.
As a result, Joe has created ‘PE with Joe’ a daily workout designed for
all ages, posted live on his YouTube channel at 9am every day.
MILLIONS of people, young and old have been tuning in and getting
active, so if you are stuck for something to do or simply need to burn
some energy then head over to The Body Coach TV YouTube channel to
get that blood pumping and endorphins flowing!
https://www.youtube.com/playlist
?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvQafyve889qVc
PxYEjdSTl
Joe Wicks
aka ‘The
body
coach’

CHASE THE RAINBOW
Children and families across the nation are putting
rainbows in their windows to brighten people’s day.
These are proving really positive for families with young
children as they are playing ‘spot the rainbow’ and are
welcome entertainment for those enjoying their daily
hour of exercise.

Get involved!
Paint/draw your own
rainbow or find an
image online and put
it in your window!

VOLUNTEER
With no fixtures on the horizon, the Tottenham boss, Jose Mourinho,
has been working alongside AgeUK and Love Your DoorStep in Enfield,
London near Spurs' training ground. He helped with preparing food
parcels and other items for delivery to the more vulnerable members of
the community.
In one video shared online Mourinho is seen wearing a face mask and
gloves, packing a bag for delivery, and telling a camera “I’m giving a
little help to AgeUK Enfield and Love Your Doorstep Enfield. And of
course, you can donate food online or volunteer. It’s so easy to contact”

Jose Mourinho

Many other sports stars and celebrities are also offering their
time/donating money or equipment to help support the nation
during this difficult time.

YOUR NHS NEEDS YOU
NHS VOLUNTEER RESPONDERS
The health secretary has announced the government is seeking 250,000
volunteers to help the NHS during the coronavirus outbreak.
Four types of volunteers are listed on the NHS page which allows people to
register.
1.

Community response volunteers

2.

Patient transport volunteer

3.

NHS transport volunteer

4.

Check-in and chat volunteer

Health Secretary Matt Hancock has said "if you are well and able to do so
safely, I would urge you to sign up today".
Volunteers must be 18 or over, and fit and well with no symptoms.
Those in higher-risk groups (including those over 70, those who are
pregnant or with underlying medical conditions) will be able to offer
support by telephone.
Most tasks can be undertaken while social distancing and volunteers will
receive guidance through a "getting started pack". Those who become ill
can pause their volunteering.
Please follow the link below to find out more information and if you are
eligible to volunteer for the NHS during this uncertain time.

https://www.goodsamapp.org/NHS

Thank you to all of the NHS staff, emergency services, carers,
teachers, shop assistants, food processing and distribution
workers, utility workers, transport staff and all of the other
amazing people keeping the UK going!

In unprecedented times such as these, we see both the worst and
the best of humanity.

All we can do is try our best to follow Government guidelines, look
out for one another and support these crucial services.

You go to work for us, so we’ll stay at home for you!

Thank you for reading!
if this edition of the Happy News @SDCC has brought some sunshine to your day, or if you
have completed any of the activities and would like to share them with us, please use
#happynews@sdcc
please feel free to pass this on to friends/family/neighbours…that is our goal, to spread
happiness far and wide!

We are unsure of when the next edition of Happy News @SDCC will be created, but it will be! In the
meantime, head over to https://thehappynewspaper.com/ to see what Happy newspaper founder,
Emily Coxhead, is up to - To subscribe, buy some happy merchandise and celebrate positive news and
wonderful people.

STAY SAFE, STAY POSITIVE!
Miss Small x

